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, Famed Vienna Boys Choir
The lamed Vienna Choir Boys, who have charmed audi

ence all over the world, will appear at Paterson State during
thi their twenty-first tour in the United States and NortJ
America

One of the outstanding musical attractions of one of the
ftorld' most musical cities, the boys of the historic seminary
chool have been a prominent feature in Vienna since 1948.
It wa then that the Hepsburg —
Emperor Maximillian, esta-
bi hed the group for the Austri-

an Court private religious ser-
\,ce The school has been

•̂ contuiMig cultural influence
--the field of music appreciation
{since its founding, except for a
(period during the second World
ijffar during which time the Cho-
lir was disbanded to prevent it
Strom [becoming a tool of !Nazi
j propaganda.

I The world famous choir, com-
\ posed of twenty - two iboys be-
t̂weon the ages of eight and

I; fourteen, is the product of in-
tensive training, careful direct-
ing and wise supervision. Each
[year fewer than one hundred
; iboys, only ten percent of t h e
'number of applicants, is admit-
) ted to the seminary. Before the
:boys are admitted they e a c h
I receive two years of intensive
liaining. In addition to his mu-
sical education he also receives
a full academic one to help him
when he has "outgrown" the
choir. What happens when a
student of fourteen leaves the

tution in furthering his educa-
tion for the career of his choice.

When their noted Impresario
S. Hurok was recently told how
celestial is the singing of t h e
boys he said, "Yes they sing like
angels but they eat like horses.'
Great care is taken so that the
'boys receive the ibest food and
supervision -while they are on
tour. A full time nurse accom-
panies them at all times check-
ing their minor ills and watch-
ing their diet. For example, the
milk the boys drink must be
free of ice to prevent any
chance of sore throat f r o m
threatening their performance.

The boys have shown them-
selves to be great entertainers
about whom Vienna iboasts.
Tickets will be on sale in the
Octagonal Boom on Monday,
February 21. Guest tickets are
$1.75 and students with I.D.
c<irds will be asked to ipay $1.50

nd $1.25 depending on their lo-
cation in the auditorium. T h e
tickets •will be numbered so that
•those who purchase them early

n c a m « a preparing for dramatic production

It Was Today?

February 18, 1836, New York
City

Mine. Lillian Bristle iioses for
the first handpainied necktie.

Juniors Reveal
Plans Far From

This year's Junior C l a s s
Prom will take place on April
23 at the Sheraton-Atlantic Ho-
tel in New York City. The prom
will be held in the C r y s t a l
Room and the hotel with t h e
appropriate theme of "Crystal
in Moonlight."

Bids may be purchased up to
February 23 in the Octagonal
Room. They are sold on a first-
come, first-serve basis and a de-
posit of five dollars is required.
The total price of the bid is
eighteen dollars.

Formal dress is required and
anyone buying a bid can obtain
a special student discount card
for tuxedo rental at Damoff's in
Paterson.

There will be entertainment
and a floor show, including the
Latin band that played for Pre-
sident Johnson's inauguration.
The evening is sure to be an
enjoyable one.

Sphedule Posted For
Viet flam Conference

A one day conference on Viet
Nam is being presented on Sa-
turday, February 6. The keen
interest of the student body on
the subject, led the Internation-
al Relations Club to schedule a j
conference in order to give stu- •
dents the opportunity to express
their views in a policy planning
session.

Students will meet in several
small groups to discuss t h e i r
views and offer a one page pa-

'--i per on their findings. Mr. Cur-
tis Crawford, one of the speak-
ers who is an opponent of the
United States policy, will offer
a critical evaluation of the stu-
dent's ideas. Other speakers
will include a representative of

gg| | the State Department and a re-
fugee from Communism.

Considering the high caliber
of the speakers invited to Pa-
terson State, the International
Relations Club wishes to pre-
sent them with a sizeable audi-
ence. They have set the schedr
ule for the conference as fol-
lows:

9:30-10:30 Registration
10:30-12:30 First S p e a k e r ^

State Department
(Continued on page 3)

Students Elect
Campus Queen

On Saturday, February 12,
1966 the students of Paterson
State once again chose a new
Campus Queen. As a repre-
sentative of the ideal of each
Paterson State coed, she must
embody the hopes and aspir-
ations of each girl on campus.

The announcement of the
final award was a happy sur-
prise to the new Queen, Miss
Diane Lourake. First runner
up was Ellen Taylor with Gin-
ger Lannon as second runner
up. Hoe Eiordan and Virginia DIANE LOURAKE
Schaffer, were selected for PSC Campus Queen—196B
third and fourth runners up respectively.

When asked for her reaction to having been given the
honor Miss Lourake gave the following reply. "The night of
the Coronation Ball was an anxiously awaited one for my-
self as well as for the other finalists. When the announce-
ment was made that I had been chosen as Campus Queen,
my heart almost burst. I was filled with so much happiness
and excitement while at the same time disbelief that this
honor was being bestowed upon me. Realizing that it was
true, I turned my thoughts to the significant obligation the
title demands. I have been chosen by the student body as
Campus Queen of their school and must therefore represent
them to my fullest.

As I take part in the various functions of our college, I
shall be thinking of each and everyone of you."

Attorney to Speak
To Club Members

To accommodate the expand-
ing interests of our college stu-
dents, a Conservation Club has
;been granted a charter by the
Soil Conservation S o c i e t y of
America. The new club, affiliat-
ed with the Conservation Foun-
dation, presently has forty-three
student charter members a n d
five faculty charter members.

The committee, formed to
carry out the following year's
program, has hopes of initiating
an extensive Conservation Li-
brary, creating a Nature Trail
on campus and of forming a Soil
Testing Laboratory.

The next meeting of the new-
ly established organization will
toe on February 24 at 3:30 p.m.
in the conference room of the
Cafeteria. At this time meeting
Mr. Walter Hoffman, attorney
and one of the leading conser-
vationists and a councilman of
Wayne, will be the guest speak-
er. Mr. Hoffman will discuss
problems of conservation of the
growing urlban community and
will suggest projects and pro-
grams for consideration at the
meeting.

Following Mr. Hoffman's lec-
:ure, a short business meeting
will be held. All interested indi-
viduals are invited to attend.

Prsfs Present
"lit On Pttehf!

The English Cluib has an-
nounced that Dr. Eunice Wal-
l a s Dr. Donald Duclos a n d
Miss Alpha Calliandro will pre-
sent a program entitled "Lit on
Pitch" on February 24 at 3:30
•p.m. in H101.

Dr. Wallace and Dr. Duclos
will lend their vocal talents to
a m u s i c a l interpretation of
American folk literature. A var-

(Continued on page 2)

A Correction
Last week's issue of the Bea-

con carried a statement con-
cerning last year's election of
Miss Paterson State, "this year,
the election committee, . . . .de-
cided to depart from the policy
of former years of having the
winners chosen by a committee
of faculty members." Dr. Ange-
lo L. Annacone, Junior C l a s s
Advisor, would like to clarify
and correct this statement, by
way of the following comments.

The first Coronation Ball was
held in 1949. From 1949 until
1964 and then again in 1966, the
PSC Campus Queen was select
ed by student voting, not by fa-
culty members. In 1965, the No-
minations Committee of t h e
Class of 1967, including students
familiar vrith procedures for
beauty contests from the fresh-
man, junior and senior classes,
decided, after serious delibera-
tion and study, that the Campus
Queen or Miss Paterson S t a t e
•ontest must be more profes-

sional and fair. The committee
evaluated the 6 contestsants on
personal appearance, person-
ality, clarity of expression, men-
tal alertness, sincerity, and ac-
ivities and honors.

The five finalists were evalu-
ated on two other occasions, on
the night of the Coronation Ball,
'ebruary 1, 1965: just before

the dance, in private, in t h e
Conference Room of the College
Center, and later in the Memor-
ial Gymnasium. Additional cri-
teria included gown competi-
tion and Question-Period Per-
sonaiit,,y. Tlie 7 o!i-campus pro-
fessional judges included Miss
Susan Krasnomowitz, Miss New
Jersey 1964; Mrs. Nancy De
Vries, Miss New Jersey 196S;
Mrs. Nancy Washburton, f i l m
starlet; and four men with an
average of seven year? experi-

(Coniinued on page 3)
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Prof= Present
(Continued izom page 1)

iety of string and percussion in-
struments will be used to ac-
company the selections: M i s s
Calliandro will play the piano
and the autoharp; Dr. Wallace
will play the piano and the In-
dian drum; and Dr. Duclos will
accompany several of the sel-
ections on the ukelele.

All students are invited to at-
tend the presentation and to de-
rive all that they can from what
is sure to be an interesting and
novel experience.

Any and all people interes-
ted in snorkle amd/or scuba
diving are needed even io help
siari a skindiving club. You
are needed even if you don't
know how (we will ieach you),
Come io H-109 on Tuesday
February 22. If you can't come
io the meeting and wish io
join anyway, call Don Bich at
SW 6-5740 and/or send a
friend io the meeting.

Any faculty member inieres-
ted in sponsoring the club
PLEASE come (or call).

Editorial
WE ASK FOR YOUR COOPERATION

Deadlines Have A Meaning:
The BEACON has set a deadline, and it is expected that

all contributors will keep it. We ask that all articles to be
published on Friday be turned in no later than Tuesday-
afternoon at twelve o'clock.

It is important that this deadline be kept, since we are
also expected to keep our deadline with the printer. Articles
take time to be processed. They must be .edited, typed, and
corrected. However, we realize that there are some excep-
tions. Therefore, articles concerning events taking place on
Tuesday will be accepted on Wednesday morning. This does
not include club announcements.

While I'm talking about club announcements, I would
like to point out that it is your responsibility to get such
information to us. Since it is impossible for us to reach each
organization on campus, every department has been pro-
vided with publicity forms from the Beacon. You can
help us to help you by making use of these forms. If you
should run out of these forms, or haven't received them,
the same can be obtained in the BEACON office.
Parking Can Be Fun:

We are all aware of the difficulties that can arise in the
parking lot when it is snow covered. On these occasions,
attempts have been made to have the area cleared. However,
it is the responsibility of each student to be considerate. If
you are able to get here by 7:30 in the morning, don't forget

X WAS AM

IVY.

Recently, it has been brought to my attention that some
freshmen are parking in lots 3 and 4. This is a privilege re-
served for upper classmen only. Through the years, all fresh-
men have had to climb the hill to get to classes. We do un-
derstand your problem, but additional cars in the upper lot
adds to our problem of dwindling parking facilities. In spite
of the facts that we have been given a new muddy pit, which
acts on a similar principle to quicksand, our problem is still
as serious as ever. Therefore, we must ask for a little coop-
eration from everyone in this matter.

J.K.G.

IN MEMORIUM
We would like io oxprsss our deepest sysapailiy

to the family of Darleen Wiiham, a former freshmen,
at Paterson Stare.

Miss Wiiham was seriously injured in an auto
accident in Pequannock, on February 1. Darleen
succumbed Tuesday, February 8, 1966 in Chilioa
Memorial Hospital, as a result of injuries incurred
from the accident.

Darleen, age 19. lived on. Cahill Road in West
Milford. She is survived by her parents Mr. and Mrs.
George Wiiham: two sisters. Clara and Nell; and her
paternal grandparents Mr. and Mrs. James V/itham.

Miss William was buried on February Il# and sow
lays at rest in Ceder Heighis Cemeiery.
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by Joe Dsiesawiec

This week's topic of discus-
lion- the Pep Rally.

In spite of the name of the
tbove mentioned college institu-
;ion, a "Pep Rally" is not
leeting of people who yell and

;heer and get all psyched - up
for the big game against t h e
arch-rival college^ Pep Rallies
serve many useful purposes, A

ical college recently had a pep
rally that got the boys so keyed
up that they held the opposition
to a mere 113 points while tal-
lying 49 themselves. Could you
imagine the score if there had

it been a "rally?"

Pep rallies are usually plann-
L to con cide with a d a c e

laturing a band composed pri-
aarily of junior high school stu-
lents who are not allowed to be
-ut after eleven at night. In pre-
paration for the rally, a sucker

usually seen roving around
he lGcal hangout trying to sell
'Beat Anybody" Buttons. These
mttons are very useful s i n c e

the front may be peeled off re-
vealing the campaign slogan of
a local mayoral candidate. The
buttons may also be converted
to "You can't win 'em all" but-
tons for the day after the game.
Profits from sale of these but-
tons usually go towards some
project like building a new stu-
dent union building. T h e pro-
fits usually total enough to buy
three bricks, but, as the button
salesman said, "A journey of a
thousand miles begins with one

" Unfortunately, the sten is
usually in the wrong direction
and our thousand mile journey
is now one thousand miles and
one step.

Pep rallies usually feature the
team running out onto the court
and tearing wood with t h e i r
bare hands. The cheerleaders
cheer, the band plays, the Col-
or Guard drops its rifles a n d
the coach undoubtedly trips on
the first step. All in all, the ral-
ly gets off the ground as a silly
clown in a varsity sweater and
baret fumbles for the r i g h t
words (which turn out to be the
wrong ones.)

The pep rally is over and the
big game is at harm. The gym
is packed, the cheerleaders are
leading cheers (for the first time
all season they have people to
lead) and the rei throws the
ball in the air. The v i s i t i n g
team grabs the jump ball and
scores a fast lucky basket. The
home team counters with a foul
shot and ten minutes later the
visitor's are ahead' 23-1. T h e
people stop yelling, the cheer-

(Continued en page 3)

Letters To The Editor
Contributions to this column are the opinions of ihp ,• ,

such, are unsolicited. All letters are required to be °f a pta,?^8 ** *>
reflect the best interests of the college. Anonymoii I e £ l &,tha{ W !

printed but names will be withheld on request. The Ben™ ^ W £
right to edit all letters. c neac°n reserves ft!

Dear Editor,
I am in disagreement to the condemnations made bv A I

Martosia (as printed in this column last week) which??!
that the Social Science Department has fallen short- •
objectives - lecture wise. n a *

My primary purpose is not merely to defend Dr q, t
Miklosy and Mr. Kyriakedes, but to clarify the erronenS
slanted views previously presented.

The reason why some stu-
dents have been unable to "un-
derstand" the lecturers stems
not from the faults of the pro-
fessors which give them, b u t
from poor acoustics ui the cam-
pus school auditorium.

Regardless of this fact, all
students could well understand
and hear the lecturers if they
sat within hearing distance. All
Contemporary Society students
could be accommodated w e l l
within the bounds of the first

;. But v
students sit? They are scatter-
ed up to and beyond the fif-
teenth row!

At the first lecture of this se-
mester I observed that t h e r e
were eight empty seats in the
first row alone. Students were
even asked to sit further up
front; few heeded the advice.

.been in session for two weeks
it is suddenly dropped wi(h '
reason. How can a curriculum
be expected to enlarge when
the courses are not offered?

Several students now have to
find courses with an instructor
who will permit them to enter
•two weeks late. This not only
heavily burdens the student fan
also the teacher. If the cancel.
lation of a course was done at
the correct time (during regis-
tration or at least in the first
class session) students would
not have been forced to unne-
cessarily buy books and could
have spent their time in a more
constructive way.

If there is a faculty member
quite willing to teach a course,
a classroom available, and stu-
dents willing to learn, all at no

This same situation occurred j extra expense to the college or
during Dr. Brandes ' lectures. s t a te , why must this type of ac-

tion be taken? It has always
'been my impression that college
was a place of learning run for
the student—not for the admini-

Why were only Dr. Szent-Miklo-
sy and Mr. Kyriakides singled
DUt?

Miss Martosia's contention is
that these two lecturers were
lot "understood." I am led to

presume that she inferred the
existence of a language barrier
does not exist. Both of t h e s e
distinguished gentlemen are
most coherent in speech as well
as in content.

The "Matosia Letter" exem-
plified slandering its lowest de-
grading form. It is a disgrace
to the college and a disgrace to
the Beacon. Such a letter cer-
tainly did not reflect the b e s t
interests of the college."

I could hardly pride myself
upon being a student of P.S.C.
if I did not retaliate when my

lessors sre underatsd a n d
degraded.

May I suggest a more posi-
tive and just attitude and less
negativism in the future? Per-
haps such ideals are too high
for some students. How about
aiming for sheer common de-
cency?

Sincerely,
W.K. '68

EDITORS NOTE: I do not dis-
agree with your above s t a t e -
ment, however you must re-
member that we still believe in
freedom of speech. Everyone
deserves the right to be heard,
no matter what it is they have
to shy.

Dear Editor,
It seems a pity that second-

ary majors at Paterson S t a t e
Conege nave to suiter due io
an administrative policy out-
dated by the growth of the Col-
lege from a strictly G e n e r a l
Elementary curriculum college
to a college for all. It is not a
wonder that students w i t h a
major in the science field do not
wish to attend Paterson State U3Cl i c*
College when after a course has article (21-65) written

IRATE

Dear Editor,
When I was in high school, I

had a very wise teacher who
said: "There are no such words
as fair or unfair." His words
echo hi my ears often. In most
areas of life I accept this state-
ment as an inevitable truth;
however, this statement should
be false as far as a professor's
marks are concerned.

A student should get the
mark he deserves based on his
work—not because the profes-
sor likes or dislikes hiir. or
doesn't want to give out too ma-
ny "good" marks. During the
course of my college career, I
have had a few "subject™?"
professors. I and many of my
colleagues have lost respect
for these professors and incen-
tive to work.

Professors argue that stu-
dents should not be mark-con-
scious but should just he inter
ested in learning. This so*
merit sounds lovely; neverthe-
less, it won't get a student into
graduate school!

Why should a student who
works extremely hard — *or

mark and knowledge - 6et *
mark lower than he deserves"
i professor's whim; and anotn-

er student who has Io*er
marks, but knows how to appff

This injustice should not occur
on this campus.

Professors
it is like to
of the desk. An unl

tend to forget whjt
be on the others^

_ . An unbiased^
_ tion helps from t i»«

to time. Teaching shou ld^ 0

used as a psycho-therapy-

CAKI'OONMT
ADVISORY EDITOR
rA«Ul .Tr ADVISOR
ST«VP SALLY KiAC DONALD, CAROL/

WAffV JBAtl TOHACHIO, YVBTT1 *J<
ASSIS1AMT CAKTOOMISTl U KAROL KEHSOH

LESLIK OMELIAHUK
AL PECC1

. . . . . . GRACE SCULLY

from" gy
Montdair State College, Jersey
City State College, N e w a r k
State College, and Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

After thinking for ten mixi-

^ ciass primary .^action
4:30 WRA ActfvftIes-=SofaJill ••:» - ;

SGA Exec. Committee
Friday. April 16

Good Friday—No Clasaes

" W-i6
Gym

CC Corf.
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WEEKLY CALENDAR
t, February 21

snaai' *
0-00-3:00 Jr. Prom Sales (all week)

Vienna Boy's Choir Sales (all week)
4-30 Play Rehearsal

WBABowIing
8-15 Basketball (Nyack Missionary)

fToesday, February 22

¥ M0 Sophomore Class Meeting
- Senior Class Meeting

Essence
Sel. Swim. Act.
Radiation Workshop
Tennis Club
Intermurals
Special Ed. Club
WRA Basketball

4:30 Play Rehearsal
I Wednesday. February 23

4-30 Play Rehearsal
Free Swim

7:00 Men's Fencing (St. Peter's)

! Thursday, February 24

3-30 SGA Exec. Meeting
SEA Meeting
Yearbook
Citizenship
Speakers Bureau
Sel. Swim. Act.
English Club
Intermurals _
Conservation ulub

4:30 WRA Modern Dance
Play Rehearsal
Brass Choir
WRA Basketball
Free Swim

8:00 Basketball (Yeshiva)

j Saluiday, February 2E

2:00 Men's Fencing (Cooper Union)
7:30 International Relations Club
8:15 Basketball (Queens)

Oct. Rm.
Oct. Rm.

Aud.
T-Bowl

Away

Aud.
L.T.

W-16
Pool

W-239
H-101
Gym

W-101
Gym
Aud.

Aud.
Pool
Gym

C.C. Conf.
W-04
W-06
W-07
A-148
Pool
G-l

Gym
Pvt. Din. 1

GymC
Aud.

A-101
Gym
Pool
Gym

Gym
L.T.

Gym

PICK UP YOUR
VOLKSWAGEN

IN EUROPE!
. * . ana save on Import easts.
ftur car csn be waiting for you
In Europe, If you enter It now.
At your Authorized Dealer, w»
can deliver your VW completely
•quTppfrd Is American spc^ica-

I Free: Please send MP i
| Illustrated brochure
I snd price list.

I MAH POWERS
! VOLKSWAGEN

Authorized Dealer
W> Route 33
63S-25W

Pompton Plains

New Book:
"How To Find A
Parking Space"

By I. M. Stilooking

Students are warned io be

careful wilh iheir parking. We
^rsrs lesieni during ifae snow.
We won't be lenieni in ihe
future. Be careful. Do not
park between yellsw lines.
These spaces are reserved
for faculty members* If you
violate in any way* I will have
to withdraw your decal. I don'i
want to do so, but I would
have to do so without except-
ion.

GRACE M. SCULLY

Do you have an open period during the day?
You will find it convenient io visit

The "TRIPLE A" BARBER SHOP
specializing in the standard & latest styles

of haircutting for men & women
Razor cutting & hot comb styling as you like it.

BEING IN THIS AD FOR A
FREE INTRODUCTORY HOT COMB

^ Pompton Eoad 278-9668

Next to Paterson State

On The G©
This spring handbags will be-

come an even more important
accessory in women's clothes.
The wide ranges of styles and
colors, however, seems to make
it impossible to satisfy fashion
dictates with reasonable ex-
pense. Now John Boros is hav-
ing a large sale on purses that
bear top quality labels with re-
ductions from 2CM0 percent off.
The purses are all fine quality
and all have the manufacturer's
labels. The prices range f r o m
$3-30 however, most are around
$10-15. In addition to this, you
can bring in your own d e s i g n
and have it made in any color
you wish. The owner is a for-
eign businessman who loves to
haggel and if you are a good
•business woman, you will g e t
the purse you want for c v c n
less. Just remember — no good
businessman will lose a s a l e .
John Boros is located on 53rd
Street near Lexington Avenue in
N.Y.C.

Director Maltese
Names New Cast

Mr. Anthony Maltese, assist-
ant professor of speech at PSC,
has announced the cast for the
Pioneer Player Children's Thea-
ter Droduction of Rapunzel and
ihe Witch. Paula Katz is t h e
stage manager for the presen-
tation.

Sandy Organ will be featured
as the young miss with the long
tresses. Joe Caribillo, straight
from the Animal Faim drama-
tic reading (being held tonight),
will play the e n c h a n t i n g
prince. Leslie Omelianuck, also
of the Animal Farm production,
will enact the part of the witch.
Rapunzel's parents, O t t o and
Margot, will be played by Mar-
tin Zurla and DeDe Patella. The
queenly plant will be played by
senior Claudia Splick; Jeff Rap-
port will play the kingly tree.

The children's drama class i.
assisting in the production of
the play with setsj costumes,
lighting, sound, and publicity.

Ivy League
(Continued from page 2}

leaders keep cheering the color
guard drops its rifles, and the
team cuts the lead to 7-5.

Alter forty minutes of m a s s
execution and a score of 113 -
49, the players shake hands, the
coach says "you can't win 'em

their defeated team, the clown
in the varsity sweater and bar-
et starts .selling buttons for next.
year's pep-rally and a girl from
the color guard putting the
equipment away drops a rifle.

"You can't win 'em all- wait
till we get Nyack."

Miss Meeker Dis€usses
New Education Trends

Professor Alice Meeker, discussed in a recent interview,
some current trends in education. Programs such as crea-
tive teaching, the Dual Progress Plan, Operation Headstart,
educational retrieving, the Great Books Program, the use
ot audio-visual aids and closed circuit television, and bring-
ing laymen into the school program are useful, but should
supplement; not substitute for good teaching. "All sound
very good, but always there stands the teacher. A new trend
can be just as good or just as poor as the teacher makes it."

The creative teacher experi- •
ments in the classroom and al-
lows his students to try new
i( le aS 1*1 e oil w m m ™ <a^«ViDi>

should be creative but until he
is in control of a situation it is
impossible to get creative re-
sults from students. In the dual
progress plan, the s t u d e i
learns the basic skills one part
of the day and studies the sub-
ject that interests him most
during the remainder of the
day. Operation Headstart is de-
signed to enrich the disadvan-
taged child by improving h i s
cultural opportunities- "Educa-
tional retrieving" the most re-
cent educational method, is a
new technique for doing re-
search in which students will be
able to telephone an encylcope-
dia publisher and obtain infor-
mation that is too new to ap-
pear in textbooks. It is especial-
ly applicable in the rapidly
changing fields of science and
mathematics. Audio-visual aids
and closed circuit television are
self explanatory and have be-
come generally accepted. Read-
ing classics rather than the ba-
sic reading texts is the essen-
tial point of the Great B o o k s
Program. Inviting layment to
speak in a class, such as
author to speak in a literature

Viet Nam Schedule
(Continued from page 1)

12:30-1:00 Lunch
• 1:00-2:30 Second S p e a k e r
Miss Monika Flidr

2:30-4:00 Third S p e a k e r -
tis Crawford

4:00-5:15 Policy planning ses-
sion

5:15-6:30 Dinner
6:30-8:00 Discussion of policy

planning papers,
A cost of $3.00 is being asked

for a lunch and steak dinner
Reservation sheets for the con-
ference and dinner sre posted
in the Snack Bar and outside of
the Social Science office. T h e
committee would appreciate it
if all those planning to attend
would sign their name so that
an approximate count c a n be
taken.

Since the conference will run
all day, it will be possible for
students to work to attend at
least part of the conference
Students from eighty other col-
leges, Paterson State A l u m n i
and Department Chairmen from
the surrounding High Schools
will be there. Come, and s e e
what attending a recal college i
like.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

GEORGE

Fab. 22

class, is a popular educational
technique, "Again, remember
that laymen should only supple-
ment the teaching not dictate
the curriculum."

Professor Meeker Is current-
ly conducting workshops for

speaking at professional meet-
ings, and teaching hi the Gra-
duate Division at P a t e r s o n
State. She was granted an
award for Outstanding Alumna
of Mills College of Education in
1955 and received the Author's
Award in 1963 for the children's
book "How Hospitals Help Us."
Professor Meeker has written
four other books, many articles,
and has held both, teaching and
administrative positions in pub-
lic schools.

A good teacher should be a
guide, a philosopher, and a
friend. "Warmth is one of the
m o s t important qualities a
teacher can possess." I'm cer-
tain, after meeting Miss Meek-
er, that she speaks from exper-

A Correction
(Continued from page 1)

ence in judging beauty con-
tests.

In 1965 the winners were not
chosen by "a committee of fa-
culty members" but rather by
21 people mentioned above, 8
students, 6 faculty, 7 profession-
als. In all other PSC contests
since 1949 the contestants were
chosen by popular student vot-
ing, not by faculty members.

May I quote from a Beacon
article (-1-65) written by Miss
Evelyn M o l i n s k y , Campus
Queen for 1964, . . .lcWhy do peo-
ple. . . give up so much time
and effort to lurtaer the need
for a more successful Corona-
tion Ball? They do it, not for
their own esteem but for t h e
good of the student body. With
the spirit and enthusiasm I feel
now} I sincerely ask f u t u r e
builders of the Coronation Ball
to 'Learn from those who have
gone before them, and then de-
sign the future pageant accord-
ingly."

In other words, the method of
selection fo's year did not de-
part from the previous custom,
but rather returned to the old
method.

interested in join-
: club please con-
Sabsnosb. or Mi".
as soon as possi-

Sivb has just recently
been reactivated, and ofiers
expert instruction io all mem-
bers Included to dale in club
activities, besides fun and en-
joyment will be an organized
Eld trip. No experience is nec-
essary to join — so sign up.

i
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Dear Sports Editor: ' . " . . " •

In November of 1962, the Paterson State College Bas-
ketball try outs saw a large number of freshmen out for a
Position on the varsity or Jayves squads. Msny of these boy=
made the team and the outlook for PSC was the brightest
it had been in many years. Any team that wins less than ten
games in Jour years is bound to have difficulty keeping its
players on the team after a losing year. Add to this lositig j
streak the every-day problems of college life and you can
understand why we have only a few people left after four
years. Today, some three and a half years after that big
turnout, there is only one man left from the group.

On Saturday, February 26, Steve Clancy will play the
last game of his fantastic college hoop career. The irony in-
volved is that Steve will be playing against Queen's Col-
lege, a team that has for its assistant coach the former PSC
mentor, Mr; Kenneth w*olf. If there is one empty seat in
Memorial Gymnasium that night it will certainly be a stab
in the back of a great man who refused to quit when the
night looked darkest. Steve Clancy is a living example of
the age-old proverb, "When the going gets toughest, the
toughest get going." Steve has been going at a pace un-
equalled in Pioneer history. Last Tuesday night, Steve closed
out his college conference career by scoring 35 of Paterson's
66 points in a futile effort to snap a 40 game conference los-
ing streak. That losing streak began just before Steve Clancy
came to State. He has never known the feeling of winning
a league game. Let him know the feeling of having a capacity
crowd give him a standing ovation when he sits on the bench
for the last time. • •

It is with these thoughts in mind that I ask the school
administration to proclaim Saturday, February 26, as "Steve
Clancy Night." If no one else will go along with this idea, the
Senior Class will have to handle it themselves as they did
the pep rally. Please, Paterson, don't stab the man in the
back who refused to take the easy way out. On Saturday,
February 26, you will see the man who scored more points
that any" other player in the history of our college. Let's give
him what he deserves.

Sincerely,
Joe Dziazawiec
Senior Class President

Editors Note: The Beacon Sports Department agrees com-
pletely with Mr. Dziezawiec and will, with
admission permission,
Clancy night.

help promoie Steve

LON LAWSOH

Sabre Team Enters
International Meet

Sunday, February 20, 1966,
Paterson State's Sabre T e a m ,
which has bested every oppo-
nent by a gigantic margin, will
match its ability with ifae t o p
sabre champions of the world
at tee. Martini-Rossi. Interna-
tional . Championships in New

York City. Competing w i l l be
Fencing Greats from Russia,
Hungary, Poland, Italy, France
and other nations in E u r o p e
that sport Olympic teams.

•Representing Paterson State
iU be Captain Lon L a w s o n ,

John Cilio and Tim Szabo.
These three men, comprise one
of ttie b e s t collegiate sabre
teams in New Jersey as well
as the Eastern United -States.
Proof of their ability lies in the
fact that they won all nine sa-
bre matches from the West
Point team, which is h i g h l y
rated on the East Coast. It was
these, three sabremen who re-
presented FS.C. at the Nation-
al Championships ixi California
last year. To top it all off, they
are the reigning North. Atlantic
Champions of Intercollegiate
Fencing.

The Martini-Rossi Champion-
ships is an attempt to raise the
calibre of fencing in the United
£ * « + « b y I n f o o r a t i n t f i f c p t n p
American fencers with the lead-
ing fencers of Europe.

Waich for the Beacon's

ALL-CONFERENCE

BASKETBALL TEAM

• 'Cagers
Hedrtbreaker

by Phil Yourish

A miracle took place at Jersey-
City last Tuesday night. The Pio-
neers p l a y e d basketball like
every coach dreams of. T h e y
were hustling, aggressive-, and
confident ball players, different
from any that we have seen all
season and for 35 out of 40 min-
utes they made Jersey City play
their kind of a ball game, Steve
Clancy made bssket after basket,
and TOJT. DeStefano's skillful dri

% and sharp passes gave Pat-
Clancy putting on a spectacular
shooting performance, coralled
21 points while grabbing 7
bounds. Stan Yarosz, covering
Ed Peterson, the Gothic's high
scorer, and held him to only
points, while Hank Saxon a 1 s
sparkled defensively.

At the begining of the second
half, it seemed possible that an
upset was in the making. For al-
most 15 minutes in the final stan-
za, the Pioneers held a 10 point
bulge on the shooting of Steve
Clancy and the play making of
Tom De Stefano. Then all of a
sudden the Paterson team went
into a tailspin and" couldn't score
a basket for over two minutes,
while the Gothics were slowly
closing in on Paterson's s h o r t
lead. With about 4 minutes re-
maining in the game, Bob Elder
drove through the Paterson de-
fence to put the Jersey City
team ahead 60-59. The Pioneers
and the Gothics were dead-
ocked three more t i m e s
during the next two minutes.

When, at 64-64, Bill Burgess
made a lay-up while being foul-
ed. He made the penalty shot
and' Jersey City led 67-64, w i t h
ess than a minute to play- Clan-
cy made the final basket for the
'ioneers to come within one point

of the lead. Then time ran out be
ore Paterson could get the ball

again, and the Pioneers lost the
most heartbreaking game of the
season, 67-66.

W.R.A. Wins
Hoop Action

The varsity basketball team of
tile Women's Recreation Associa-
tion defeated F.D.U. Teaneck
and F.D-U. Rutherford by scores
ol 49-25 and 60-8 respectively t o
iring their record' lo 3-0.

Alice Burricelli and Carol A 1
each scored 12 points as the Pio.
neer Women showed Farleigh
how to play basketball. Louise
Spring dominated the boards and
never gave F.D.'J, a chance to
make the game close.

The girls completely outclass-
ed Rutherford as they held the
l a r g e r school to only eight
points while, scoring a record
breaking 80 points for the Orange
and Black. Carol Aim and Alice
Burricelli again led all scorers- '

Chei Pilgrim, one of Paterson Siaie's outstanding
men fencers (right), shows Newark swordsmen how lie
game is played. Chei was supported by other Pioaeeis
as they went on So win their match against Newark Ccl.
lege of Engineering on February 10.

NCE Falls To Pioneers
Women Defeat Caldwell
One of New Jersey's t o p

collegiate fencing t e a m s ,
Newark College of Engineering,
finally had its chance l a s t
Wednesday to pull the Paterson
State fencing team from the un-
defeated ranks. B u t the Pio-
neers, who were still going
strong from their West Point
win, were as stubborn as ever
with their matches, as they
tumbled the Engineers by a
score of 16-11. The Engineers
got an early jump on things as
they took out of 3 in foil and
epee making the score 4-2 in
their favor. However, the sabre
team came again to the rescue
as Captain Lon Lawson, J o h n
Cilio and Tim Szabo won their
three bouts to give PSC a 5-4
lead at t h e end of the first
round. The foil and epee r e -

second round
another 3 tobounded i n the

and sabre took
bring the score to 13-5. The Pio-
neers needed one more bout for
victory and in the third round
and Jim Lawther responded
with a victory in foil to win the
meet for the Pioneers. The Sa-
bre team with Captain Lon Law-
son, John Cilio, Tim SzaJbo, Nor-
man Tracy, Stan Kerber a n d
Steve Wansky was 6-3. On t h e
foil team, Chet Pilgrim, Jack
Zellner, and Jim Lawther .each
lad a 2-1 record giving the foil

team a 6-3 margin for the even-
ing. The epee team composed of
Scott Dyller, Ed Harrison, Tom
DiCerbo and Bob Moore went
4-5.

Tomorrow the Pioneers w i 11 \
travel to Newark Rutgers as

towards an unbeaten season:

On Thursday February 17, at
4:30, the girls entertained the Ri-
der College Varsity at home.
Checkthe bulletin board in Mem-
orial Gymnasium for the sched-
ule of future games;

On Sunday, Feb. 13, the QUE
ifying Round for the North A
lantic Championships wag he
at Paterson State College. Th
was a decisive competition wi
38 contestants fighting to qual
fy in the top eleven places. Tl
North Atlantic will be held ;
Boston, Mass, on April 30 ai
May 1.

First place went to Olymp
champion Denise O'Connor (Sa
tellis) Madeline Miyamoto (Te
ry's Tigers) captured second pi
sition while Carol Kuzen (Sai
tellis) came in third. Pat Flyr
of PSC finished ninth.

Pat fought a tough battle an
became the only girl not pre1

iously classified to become
"Cfencer. Pitted against mar
established classified fencer;
she fought hard to place hig
among them.

Close behind the eleven qual
fiers in a tight contest came th
alternates from PSC. They'mr
Carol Mitteldorf, Betti Marchf
sani, Andi Jacukiewicz, an
Ann Stokes. - -

One week earlier, PSC ser
Caldwell College plunging to di
feat at Caldwell the win men
ed Paterson's second Stfafe*
victory. The J.V. team, fenon
for the first time, engaged in a
exciting and challenging coinpf
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